
OF ALL'

FOOTBALL STANDING UPSET
OF RUNNING

By Mark Shields
Western football Is

scrambled as a result of Saturday's
games, and Coach Stagg's Maroons
form the of the ome-

lette. If conditions do not better im-

mediately, Chicago will have its
worst gridiron season in many years.

This in the face of the statement
of. Stpgg several weeks ago that the
1916 material was the best he had
found on the Midway in years.

Stagg has good backs anda heavy
line. But the backfield has not been
formed into a regular combination,
and the forwards lack

In the Northwestern game
Saturday they charged slowly and
Purple plays almost invariabley were
well started before the Chicago wall
men broke through. Lack of

is the only explanation,
for Stagg's men outweighed the Pur-
ple from end to end.

Chicago is now out of the Confer-
ence race. It whipped Indiana, lost
to and also lost to
Carleton, though this team is not a
member of the Big Nine. And the
way ahead is not bright. Wisconsin
stands in the offing wth a beefy and
speedy eleven, and after that comes
Minnesota, Only a professional cam-
paign claimer could see cause for
happiness in the prospect

victory Saturday
was well earned, Chicago was out-
played and lost for the first time in,
13 years. In attack the Purple
showed greater speed and intelli-
gence in picking plays. The men
were well coached on intricate plays.
And on defense they held the heavier
Maroons once from inside the five-ya- rd

line.
Failing to deliver the final punch

when inside the five-ya- rd line is be-- v.

4ning a habit with Chicago, It haur
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BASEBALLS-SPORT- S SORTS BOXING

MAROONSOUT

considerably

groundwork

aggressive-
ness.

ag-

gressiveness

Northwestern,

Northwestern's

pened in the Carleton game and
again against Indiana.

Ohio's defeat of Illinois eliminated
another of the big elevens from Big
Nine honors. Minnesota and Wis-
consin must uphold the honor of the
Big Four, for they will get little help
from the state university and Chi-
cago,

Outside the Conference, Michigan
and Nebraska loom as strong elev-
ens, on a par withthe best in the
organization. Yost's people beat M.
A- - C. decisively and played football
every minute of thgame. The team
should do well in its clashes with
Cornell and Pensylvania.

Nebraska is still playing as it did
when Stiehm coached the athletes
and should have success' in every
game on its schedule.

The east showed only one upset,
Georgetown downing Dartmouth.
Harvard, Princeton and Cornell caxae
up to expectations, and Penn was
better than its promises, downing
Penn State.

. Pres. Comiskey of the White Sox
is going to Excelsior Springs the lat-
ter "part of the week to recuperate
from a near attack of pneumonia
contracted on the trip to his hunting
camp in the Wisconsin woods. Un-
til his return baseball will not be dis-
cussed by the South Side owner, and
business of firing Clarence Rowland
is at a standstill.

No one on the outside knows any-
thing of the Old Roman's mind but
some kind of a change is probable in
the handling of the Sox hopefuls.
Commy has star talent now and he
wants a pennant.

Kennth Baldwin won champion-
ship of the Lincoln Park Golf club,
defeating H. Vollmer, 10 and 9. Bald-
win had J20 strokes for the 27 holes,
excellent golf fgr the park course,
which has nothing attractive to offer
in the way of greens,

Bob Jones, the kid who
created a sensation in the national
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